VOLLEYBALL Overhead Volleyball System (OVS)
SYSTEM STORES EVERYTHING AT THE CEILING READY TO LOWER FOR IMMEDIATE USE.

Worm gear with folding handle.

Overhead Volleyball System, Grand Canyon University Phoenix

Optional padded judges stand.
Adjustable protective UHMW stabilizing foot.

The Overhead Volleyball System stores at the ceiling with the net,
antennas, boundary markers, and pads attached. It attaches to the
roof structure with the same high strength tube and clamps used on
our backstops to ensure a rigid design. Just turn the key switch to
lower your volleyball system from the ceiling, set the stabilization feet,
and you are ready for competition.

FEATURES:
–– Each vertical mast features an
adjustable spherical shaped foot that
protects your gym floor, while providing
stable posts and maximum net tension.
–– Vertical masts also include an
adjustable volleyball post that
incorporates a screw-rod style height
adjustment mechanism.
–– Net height is adjustable to all
competition heights and anywhere in
between.
–– Includes 4" (102 mm) OD trussed
vertical mast tubes that pivot on the
same 1-1/4" (32 mm) solid steel shafts
welded to the top tube and secured in
our ½" (13 mm) thick steel adjustable
hanger.
–– System operates with a 3/4 HP winch
and features Aut-O-Loc 2 safety straps
on each vertical mast.

–– One post features a self-locking worm
gear winch with a folding handle for
player safety.
–– Includes knotless nylon net and a pair
of combination antenna/boundary
markers.
–– Upright protective pads included. Dark
blue standard; other colors available.

OPTIONS:
–– Optional Judges stand available to
make the OVS ready for competition
matches.
–– Other colors available for protective
pads on uprights.
–– Multiple court systems also available.
–– Frames have black or white powder
coat finish; other color options
available.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
All instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents are located
at: draperinc.com/documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
draperinc.com/gymequipment/volleyball.aspx
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